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Please be Advised

Traffic Access & Safety Precautions

The Village’s Contractor, R.W. Dunteman

Although limited traffic can be supported in

Company is scheduled to perform work on

the work zone, motorists should avoid these

your street. Weather permitting, the project is

areas. It is essential that no cars are in the

scheduled to start the week of June 18th,

way of contractor’s equipment; therefore

2018, and should be completed within 2-3

avoid parking on the streets in your area dur-

Schedule

weeks.

ing the day. The Police Department will be

Mid-Late June

The project consists of removing 2.5” of as-

Grinding, Patching, Curb

phalt from the street, patching, spot replace-

& Sidewalk Replacement

ment of curb and sidewalk as needed and ad-

Early July

justment of drainage structures. When this

Asphalt Resurfacing

phase is completed the street will be sprayed

Driveway access will only be impeded when

with a bituminous tack coat and then resur-

equipment is directly in front of the driveway.

Questions?

faced with 2.5” of asphalt.

The tack coat takes about 45 minutes to dry.

Project Manager

Keeping You Informed

Tom Dixon

Individuals are encouraged to sign up for the

dixont@villageoflombard.org

free Notify Me® service through the Village

Phone
(630) 620-5740

Anticipated
Construction

website www.villageoflombard.org. Notify Me®

After Hours Inquiries

provides timely email or text message project

When calling after normal

updates, and this information will not be

working hours, please leave

shared or used for any other purpose.

notified and the Contractor will be placing “No
Parking” signs in the area. Furthermore,
please avoid watering your lawn the day prior
and the day of asphalt resurfacing.

If it gets on your vehicle, it may be removed
with soap and water or a bug and tar remover. WD40 works well, also.
In addition, driving onto a driveway before the
tack coat has dried may cause the driveway
to stain.

a message at Public Works
at (630) 620-5740. If your
call is of an emergency nature, please call (630) 6205740 and press zero, your
call will be directed to the
Police Department.
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